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SA activities encourage service, friendship
by Georgia Choate
Bison staff writer

Taking its impetus from its theme for this
year, the Student Association is presenting some
unique opportunities for students and faculty to
be involved in service projects locally and
abroad. The theme, from Hebrews 10:24, is
"Let us consider one another, in order to stir up
love and good works," according to SA president, Rich Little.
The model for the year's projects was initiated in September when more than 500 students
spent three days in the St. Louis area assisting in
cleanup following the summer floods. A fiveweek followup effort begins today as the first of
five additional groups of students and faculty
return to Arnold, Mo., 'to continue the work.
"Three hundred volunteers have pledged to
spend one of the next five weekends helping
out," Little said, "and several vans and private
cars have been offered to provide transportation."
Funds are being raised to purchase and equip
a mobile clinic which will be used to minister to
the physical and spiritual needs of the people of
Ghana, according to Nick Fouts, spiritual life
chairman. Social clubs, classes and faculty
members are all being involved in the fundraising
process.
The SA is also sponsoring a food drive for
Bosnian relief. Students have been encouraged
to deposit canned foods and other nonperish-

able items in designated boxes in the Benson
Auditorium, the Bible building, the cafeteria
and the post office to assist in that project.
"The executive and ad hoc committees are
also organizing student activities to promote a
Christian environment for the students and to
involve them in campus life," Little said. The
committees have planned activities designed to
promote camaraderie among the students and
faculty.
The first event involved faculty members
serving a meal to students in the cafeteria last
week. The SA also has committed itself to
generating support for Bison athletic events
through chapel announcements and special promotional activities. "Restless Heart" and" 1964
as the Beatles" are among the entertainment
opportunities which the SA has-been -responsible for bringing to campus.
Sadie Hawkins Week, which begins Sunday, will provide opportunity for women students to ask the guys for dates to events planned
especially for that purpose. International students and their cultures will be showcased November 7-13 during International Emphasis
Week. In December, the SA plans to continue
its traditional emphasis on holiday lighting by
decorating "the biggest Christmas tree in
Harding's history," Little said.
"Taking advantage of all these activities
will provide students with a lot of good memories of college while also helping them begin a
lifetime of service to God," Little said.

LITTLE WORKS LATE. Rich Little, SA President, takes care of business. The SA is planning
several service projects as well as many entertainment opportunities. (photo by Jason Burt)

President's Council meets to
discuss Harding's future
by Jamie Martin
Bison staff writer

TALKING IT OVER. Dr. Clifton L.Ganus
Jr., chancellor, visitswithDonNelsonduring a
break ofthe President' sCouncil meeting. (photo
by Michael Bass)

The President's Council met Friday and
Saturday to discuss the current activities and
long range goals of the university. The council,
which meets once each semester, provides financial support for the school, acts as an ambassador to surrounding communities and serves as
a resource for the faculty. "We act as 'eyes and
ears' for the university, in our communities,"
council member David Scobey said. Council
chairman Jim Bob Humphrey added, "We not
only serve as 'eyes and ears,' but we also act as
a communication link between the school and
students' parents, and as goodwill ambassadors
to churches and to other community members
who are outside of the church."
The council also works to help find additional funding for university projects. This has
become important due to the continuing increases in enrollment, which have caused a

need for campus expansion. Dr. Burks presented a 5-year plan for expansion, which will
accommodate continuing enrollment increases
of approximately two percent per year. Scobey
saw the report as positive, saying "this trend
runs counter to what many private institutions
are experiencing, which is a drop in enrollment."
In addition to fund-raising, the council is
often directly involved with the Student Association. SA President Rich Little presented a
report about the flood relief effort to the council.
Humphrey called the effort by students "amazing," noting how many young people had been
willing to give of their free time to help others.
The council also works directly with the
faculty by reviewing classroom plans and serving as adjunct teachers. They are divided into
four core groups, consisting of Business, Religion, Education and Nursing.

See Council, page 3, column 4

Schedule of events
MONDAY: Volleyball: Lady Bisons vs.
Arkansas Tech at 7 p.m.
TUESDAY: Movie, "All Dogs Go To
Heaven." On front lawn at 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Soft Rock Cafe in student
center. Free hot cocoa.
THURSDAY: "Restless Heart" concert at 8
p.m. in the Benson. Plenty oftickets are
still available.
"Bugs Bunny/Road Runner"
FRIDAY:
movie followed by "North Avenue Irregulars." Movies start at 7 p.m. in the
Administration Auditorium. Admission
is one canned good for the Bosnian Food
Relief Campaign.
SATURDAY: Movie, "Aladdin" in the
Administration Auditorium. Showings
at 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. Admission is one
dollar.
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Keeping our word
Traveling east on 67 there is spot where it looks as if a
huge flag is rising right up out of the middle of the road.
The flag is actually flying on the lot of Gwatney Chevrolet,
but the slight hill and curve in the road hide the dealership,
leaving only the flag waving in the wind to catch a driver's
attention.
Last Saturday, I went to Little Rock and encountered
this sight. I had forgotten about it. The contrast of the huge
lighted flag against the darkening sky was dramatic. As I
drove on, I began to think about what that flag means.
If Americans were asked what the flag represents to
them, most would respond with words such as "freedom,"
"equality," "strength," "prosperity," and other similar
ideas. That night those are the very things I thought of.
These are the ideas that I have associated with the flag
since I was a little kid.
Many people throughout the world also associate
many similar ideas with the American flag. When I was at
HUF, I traveled in Poland and what was then
Czechoslovakia. I saw more American flags in those two
countries than I did their own flags. As they struggle to
make the transition to democracy and capitalism, the
American flag represents the.best of a system they want to
emulate.
As I have grown I have also come to feel a certain
discomfort at the sight as I have realized the enormous
wrongs that have been committed and the promises that
have been broken under that banner. In many ways, it has
a mixed message: one of hope and one of warning? A
message of hope for the future. A warning against feeling
superior to other people and nations.
I have seen this in much of the rhetoric surrounding
the Somali situation. I have heard several congressmen,
arguing against future U.S. presence there, saying we
should withdraw immediately because it's not worth it if
it costs even one American life. Are American lives more
valuable than Somali lives? Somehow we think that a few
American lives are worth more than the thousands of
Somali lives that would be lost if we give up on them .
The country that cheered our arrival jeers us now
because we have failed in our promise to them to restore
order in their country. Aidid seems to have a large base of
support, but some of these have been paid to demonstrate
and it is likely that it is very thin in other parts of the
country. However, Aidid's supporters only grow the
longer we wait to fulfill our promises. Clinton's plan to
send 1,500 more troops is good, but we should stay until
we keep our promises or until it is clear that a majority of
the Somali people want us out, which is not yet the case.
dkb
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Nothing Like the Son
by Carolyn Holmes
Bison columnist

In the spring of my freshman year, one of my friends
burst into the room where a half dozen of us sat talking.
She was out of breath, having run halfway across campus
and up several flights of stairs to reach our room in
Cathcart Hall. In her eyes blazed a fire of such intensity,
we all fell instantly silent. What could bring about such a
dis play of emotion? What incredible news had compelled
her to risk breath and dignity to sprint across campus?
"Sting!" she panted, collapsing on the bed. "Sting is
going to be performing in my hometown in exactly one
month!"
Everyone was on their feet. The next few moments
w ere a jumble of squealing, cheering and begging for
details.
Finally, one girl sighed, "l can't go. I don't have
enough for a ticket."
"Why don't you sell some of those crafts you're always
making?" someone suggested. "Get the money that way."
The girl's face brightened. "Great idea! I'll work day
and night if it means seeing Sting!"
"I've got a 15-page term paper due that next Monday,"
another girl wailed .
"Look, if you start today and really work during your
free time, you can finish!"
"Yeah!" she nodded. "I guess it's worth missing the
movies for the next couple of weeks. I'll do it for Sting!"
And so it went for the next few weeks. Everyone
worked ahead in their studies, raised and saved money in
any way they could, and did everything in their power to
make the trip to see Sting a reality. That's devotion.

Wouldn't it be great if we were that devoted to seeing
the creator of the universe?
For some rock star who will never know we exist,
we're willing to rearrange our entire lives. But sometimes,
when called upon by the one who loves us most, the one
we call the King of Kings, we've just got too much to do.
I'd go to church Sunday nights if I just didn't have so
much to study.
I'd love to help do service projects, but they just don't
work into my schedule.
I wish I could give at church, but everything I need
costs so much.
I'm not suggesting we attend every single activity and
donate to every cause. That's not realistic. I'm talking
about making plans and setting priorities. When Sting
was on our minds, nothing could stop us. We had a goal,
and our schedules centered around it. In the same way, if
serving the Lord is our goal, we will make plans to see
Him. It may require that we study a little longer on
Saturday in anticipation of church on Sunday. It might
mean planning to miss an afternoon with friends because
there's a service project marked on our calendars. Maybe
we could plan a picnic once in a while instead of a night on
the town in Little Rock and use the savings to help support
a missionary.
If I had an opportunity to see Sting today, I'd do
whatever it took. But hasn't our Lord, breathing life into
the dead, walking over stormy seas, and allowing His
perfect hands to be marred by angry iron spikes, given a
vastly more memorable performance? May our plans and
priorities be like applause, thanking Christ and showing
Him we are loving and devoted fans.
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To the Editor:
Time is changing. The new soon becomes
old; the modern becomes ancient; the
technological breakthrough becomes
yesterday's news; the popular becomes lost in
the latest; and the up-to-date is soon out of date.
But eternal truth never changes. It reads the
same today as it did yesterday and as it will
tomorrow. It is "once for all delivered to the
saints" (Jude 3). Those, who would change it
become accursed (Gal. 1:6-9) and find that it
will meet them in the judgment unchanged
(Rev. 20:12).
In our brotherhood today, many are crying
out for"change," yetthey are not all that specific
about the "changes" they feel need to be made.
They are saying things such as, "God never
alters- but the church must change." Friends,
that's like saying God never changes- but His
body must change. That's inconceivable! Or,
some will say that "fresher breezes are blowing
through the Lord's church and biblical change
is on the rise." Alas! now we're getting
somewhere. What sort ofbiblical change do we
need that will alter the bible from its original
intent? What the Bible taught in the first century,
it still teaches today. "Jesus is the same yesterday,
today, and forever" (Heb. 13:8).
Do the proponents of change really think
that God has changed or that He needs to change?
(Mal. 3:6) Do they think that the church was
lacking when the Lord presented it unto himself?
(Eph. 5:27) Do they think that Truth is timeworn
and outdated? (I Pet. 1:25) I admonish those
who are dead set on leading a movement for
change within the brotherhood to read the
proposal by the apostle Paul to the Thessalonians.
"So then, brethren, stand fast, and hold the
traditions which ye were taught, whether by
word, or by epistle of ours." (2 Thess. 2: 15)
The Gospel of God and the church of our
Lord Jesus Christ are sacred institutions and are
not subject to the whims and wishes of our

modem society. Just because drastic changes
are being wrought in the social order, that is not
a valid argument for changing the church that
Christ purchased with his own precious blood,
or for abandoning the gospel. Whenever good
men and women seek to change the Truth of our
Lord, they are cast into a sea of speculation drifting aimlessly until they crash upon the
rocks of error. The church for which Jesus died
is the pillar and ground ofTRUTH (I Tim. 3: 15)
and TRUTH DOESN'T CHANGE!
The liberals are determined to change the
church and to force upon the Lord's people a
new look. This change is not a change in
methods of teaching or traveling, but their
proposals will alter the entire foundation of our
Christian faith. In other words, they would
change the truth, pervert the gospel and the
church, and therefore rob us of heaven.
The Lord's church has continued from the
day of Pentecost until now in spite of testing and
struggles. The principles of truth which have
made the church of our Lord so strong in our
own beloved nation, will make the church strong
anywhere in the entire world, if we will but learn
the truth, obey it, apply it, and defend it! The
words and actions of the liberals vividly
demonstrate their determination to restructure
the church of the Lord and to shape it into the
mold ofthose denominations which support the
modem ecumenical movement. Their suggested
changes may sound innocent to the naive and to
those who are not aware of what is happening,
but the truth is, what they are doing involves
perversions of the truth and the corruption of the
church. The result would be, if they were
successful, the total apostasy of the Lord's
church, and it would be turned into a
denomination. But, in the words of another,
"They shall not pass!" Beloved brethren, think
on these things; the eternal destiny of souls are
at stake.
Jason R. Roberts, Box 1087

Bison News Bits

dedicuted to keeping Harding students in touch with the-real world

N'ATION
Jordan retires from the NBA
Michael Jordan surprise(! the world by annollllCing hiue.tirernent from pro basketball at
the age of 30. The announcement, made at a press· conference Wednesday, left open the
po.~ibi1ity tharhe might return in lhefuture. Jordan srud he is leaving becuuse lie has nothing
left to prove on the ba.~ketball court.

Clinton sends more troops, sets March deadline for puJl-out
President Clinton decided. t.o send I ,500 additional troops tb Somalia to strengthen the
operation, wh.icllbepromised to end by March 3!. The Washi!Igton 'Pqsr reported Climon as
saying, "It isessentiallhatweconclude aur (llissionin Somaliabut that we do it withfinnncss
and steadiness ofputpose."

STATE
Youth violence causC$~ fear in li#Je Rook
"M'ore than50pert:e:nt of Little Roc!' residents feelttueatenedby y:outb violence and gangs,
.acceidi:ng to a survey commissioned l>y New ~~for Little:ltock., .Respondents ranlred
efforts ui give youth more hope for lhe fLltore as the, number one,solutibn, wnile ranking
additionalpqlice last
~e-number~fmurders oomrnined by 'those under 18·has risen :84 Qei'cent from 1988 to
1992 in Arlumsas, accofd.ing'to A,rkansas Crim~ lnforrnatiqn €enft:r StaJistics.
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GET INVOL VED.Dr. Budd Hebert, an assistant professor in the School ofBusiness, addresses the
College Republicans during their first meeting of the year. (photo by Jason Burt)

College Republicans hold first meeting
by Stuart Spencer
Bison staff writer

The College Republicans are anticipating an
active year, according to club chairman, Paul
Pruett. Pruett, a senior from Houston, Texas, is
particularly excited about the potential of this
year's club members in becoming directly involved with politics, both on the local and
national level. According to Pruett, "One of the
primary goals of our club this year is to raise
political awareness." Pruett and the club officers plan to raise this awareness by encouraging
political participation and heightening the students' awareness of important political issues.
"Primarily, the College Republicans will
function as a forum for the discussion of ideas
concerning current political events," said Pruett.
In order to promote participation, the College
Republicans have planned many activities for
this year, including monthly meetings, working
with the College Republican state committee,
and attending the state convention.

Council, continued from page 1
Humphrey addressed the council concerning the importance of environment to one's
faith. He said Harding is so important because
it "provides an environment which confirms
Christian values. Many students feel isolated in
high school because their classmates do not
share their values," he said. "Then they come
to Harding and find out it's acceptable and
normal to have strong Christian beliefs. It's
okay to be religious."
Humphrey also cited personal reasons for
believing that environment has a strong impact
on one's principles. Humphrey was one of 17
children born to an impoverished home. After
the death of a sister from malnutrition, he was
adopted by a Christian family. Through the
influence of his adoptive parents, Humphrey
developed a strong Christian faith of his own.
Some of his siblings, however, were not as
fortunate, Humphrey said. One brother, who
was moved from one foster horne to another,
had an unstable upbringing, and is currently
serving a life sentence in prison.

Dr. Budd Hebert, professor of economics,
addressed members during the first meeting of
the College Republicans. Before coming to
Harding, Hebert served on the state legislature
in New Mexico for eight years. Hebert had
several words of advice, yet above all, he stressed
political involvement. "Don't think that your
vote is not worth something ... it is," stated
Hebert. Among Hebert's observations, he stated
that there is tremendous power in the 150 people
involved with the College Republicans on the
Harding campus. He encouraged students to
get involved and make an impact upon their
community. Hebert stressed getting "real
people" to serve in Congress as well as setting
term limits to insure new blood and new perspectives.
The officers for the College Republicans for
the 1993-1994 academic year are: Paul Pruett,
chairman; Allyn Walker, vice chairman; John
Land, secretary; and Paxton Dickson, treasurer.
Interested students should contact one of these
officers for further information.

Phi Alpha Theta
inducts new members
Ten new members were inducted into Phi
Alpha Theta, the international history honor
society, in ceremonies held September 30 at the
home of Dr. Paul Haynie, associate professor of
history and socjal science.
Those inducted were Ryan Blue, Tom
Gaskins, Damon Harris, Freddie Haynie, Jason
Jewel, Robert Melillo, Eric Rubright, Brad
Tarvin and Melissa Ann Truman.
Membership is open to any student with a
3.0 GPA on at least 12 hours of history and at
least a 3.0 GPA on two-thirds of their other
college work. The society was founded at the
University of Arkansas in 1921 and now has
more than 720 chapters in the United States,
Canada, Puerto Rico and the Philippines. It has
more chapters than any other accredited honor
society in the Association of College Honor
Societies. Dr. Fred Jewel, sponsor of Harding's
chapter, is on the national advisory board.
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Harding's TV-19 begins fall programming season

by Drew Rouhana
alson Sla" writer

Harding's TV -19 has planned something for
everyone this year, including a show that offers
T.V., film and automobile reviews, as well as
programs devoted to live music and one-on-one
interviews.
The news anchors this semester are Aaron
Shumate and Anne-Marie Miles. Kimberly
Ashby is handling the weathercasting duties
and Marlin Williams is anchoring the sports
desk.
Although new programs air each semester,
TV -19 news will be the only main-stay in the
line-up. It airs Iive at 6:35p.m. Monday through
Friday and can be seen all across White County.
This year the news staff is focusing more on
campus activities than on providing a local
newscast for the community. Most of the newscast will emphasize Harding activities, with
campus sports being given precedence over
other collegiate and professional games.
The newscast will originate from a new set
this semester. Scott Fessey, a Harding graduate
employed in Tyler,Texas, asked his station to
donate their old set after they constructed a new
one this summer.
A variety of other programs will be aired
including, "On Stage Live," created by Allen
Snyder, Sheila Pate, Stephen Spears and Tim
Wells. lt will showcase live music and other
acts. "Profiles," produced by Kim Ashby, Ryan
Burr and Laurie Simmons will be a one-on-one
interview program hosted by Ann-Marie Miles.
It will be filmed in front of a live audience who
will be given the opportunity to ask questions.
Miles has already finished her first taping, interviewing Mayor David Evans.
Dayna Dunn, Mac McGee and Sean Jackson
are responsible for the show which gives television, film and automobile reviews. Marlin
Williams, Beth Foster, Jarrod Harrelson and
Leann Pierce will be teaming up to produce a
program titled, "The Robert Show," as well as
a news show modeled after the CBS program,
"48 Hours." TV -19 is also planning a monthly
broadcast of city council meetings and sessions
of the White County quorum court.
In addition to this, there will be weekly
sports remotes featuring either Harding athletics or teams from one of the two local high
schools. Kevin Bay is currently organizing a
crew of cameramen, grips and commentators to
cover the games each week. The events to be
covered will be pre-selected by Dr. Mike James,
chairman of the communications department.
Overseeing all of this activity is operations
manager Kyle Reeves. Reeves is a 1987 Harding graduate who also received his master's in
education from Harding in 1989, with an emphasis in communication. He worked briefly at
a CBS affiliate, but when a position opened up
at Harding, he quickly accepted. Reeves oversees the day-to-day operations of the station and
offers technical support. Faculty support is provided by James, Dr. Steve Frye and Dr. Lou
BufieifieTd, wtio alternate positions and superVise programming, news and remotes.
"For a school of Harding's size to have its
own television station and offer such an extensive' variety of programs is very uncommon,"
according to Frye. He boasted, "I know of no
other school our size with such ambitious TV
programming. Most of ·them are just airing 30
minutes of taped shows weekly." Frye went on
to say that students are still needed to work on
some of the programs and he encouraged anyone interested to contact James, Butterfield or
him for more information.

TV -19 ANCHORS. Marlin Williams, Anne-Marie Miles, Aaron Shumate and Kimberly Ashby serve as anchors for 1V-19 news this semester. The news
show airs Monday through Friday at 6:35p.m. (photo by Jason Burt)
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Walter inspires
crowd with music

5

Spring Sing hosts, hostesses set
by Stuart Spencer
Bison staff writer

by Poppy O'Guin
Bison staff writer

Ricky Walter said in an interview before his
Saturday night concert thatthe goal of his music
is to "inspire people." And inspire he did.
The crowd participated in most ofthe songs.
Michelle Brown, a sophomore from Nashport,
Ohio, helped him sing, "Love Is." A "choir" of
students chimed in on "The Power of Love,"
and the entire audience flooded the stage for the
finale, "One Love."
Walter sang selections from Luther V andros,
Amy Grant, Bette Midler, and, of course, Ricky
Walter. He told stories about life, including a
heartfelt story about his son.
"It's impressive when artists these days are
going the right way," Brian Mitchell, a physics
major from Monroe, La., said. "I was impressed
with the audience participation and with Walter's
values," he added.
Kenny Collins, a freshman pre-architecture
major from North Little Rock, said, "This concert was great. I want him back soon - not like
next year. Sooner!"
Maybe a quick return can be arranged, but
Walter and his band, Compact, have just signed
a recording contract with Warner Alliance, a
division of Warner Brothers.
Terry Davis, the program chairman for the
Student Association, said Walters' appearance
exemplified the SA's entertainment theme for
the year, "Christian fun will be done." "We
want to bring concerts to the campus that will
provide wholesome, worthwhile, Christian entertainment," he said, "and Saturday night
was an example of it. These men are truly
servants of God."
From the prayer in the dressing room before
the show to the "On!' Love" finale, the Ricky
Walter concert was, as senior missions major
TQny Richardson summarized it - "inspiring!"

Though Spring Sing is a semester away,
preparations are underway for this year's
program. Hosts and hostesses for the 1994
Spring Sing presentation have been selected
and are full of excitement and enthusiasm.
Two of the hosts for this year's Spring
Sing were also hosts last year. Kaci Bolls, a
senior from Murray, Ky., loves to sing. "Last
year I had a blast," Bolls said. "I met so many
new people." Bolls cited friendship and fun
as the highlights of Spring Sing. Above all,
Bolls views Spring Sing as a tradition "To
me, Spring Sing brings with it a spirit of
closeness," she said.
Lee Langdon, a third-year student from
Tabernacle, N.J., was also a host for last
year's Spring Sing presentation. Essentially,
Langdon stated that, "Spring Sing is fun."
Langdon thinks Spring Sing is valuable to the
Harding experience in that it gives all students a chance to perform on stage. "Spring
Sing is a good way to unify the campus and
get people together," he said.
New to this year's line-up of hosts and
hostesses are James McDuffie and Tracy
Falwell. Falwell, a junior form Camden,
Ark., stated that she has always wanted to be
a Spring Sing hostess. "I love to sing," said
Falwell, "and I love music." Falwell feels
that Spring Sing provides a good time for
students to become unified.
The Spring Sing festivities also provide
an ideal environment for recruiting students
to the campus. James McDuffie, a senic.1
from Benton Harbor, Mich., wanted to be a
Spring Sing host because this is his last year
at Harding. To McDuffie, Spring Sing provides good entertainment and an effective

~

SPRING SING HOSTS AND HOSTESSES. Kaci Bolls (front left) and Lee Langdon (back right)
will return to host Spring Sing again in '94,joined by James McDuffie and Tracy Falwell. The annual
Spring Sing extravaganza will be presented in April. (photo by Jason Burt)

means of attracting upcoming students.
"Spring Sing gives visiting students a chance
to see what Harding is all about," McDuffie
said.
For the 21st year, Dr. John Ryan, professor of communication, is in charge of the
Spring Sing program. Ryan explained that

There's a 1~/o discotmt
in your pocket.
It's the Taco Bell.® Most-Convenient- CouponEver...and it's already in your pocket. Your I.D. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco Bell.® restaurant, all
you have to do is show your current student or faculty
I.D. Card and you'll receive a lO''Io discount. Discount
not available with any other special offer. It's that
simple. So bring your Student I.D. or one of the
money-saving coupons below to a participating
Taco Bell.® restaurant today. What a Deal!
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NACHOS BELLGRANDE® ONLY $1.99
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offer. Cash redemption value Is 1(20th cent. Good
only at participating TACO BELL® restaurants.

Please present coupon when ordering. Limit: one
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each year several individuals try out for the
honor of hosting the Spring Sing festivities.
"Auditions are held in September," Ryan
said. "There is a sign-up sheet for all interested individuals and a sheet of instructions
concerning responsibilities. Criteria for judging include personal appearance, singing abi 1ity and stage presence.
Preliminary tryouts are held first, from
which I 0 individuals are selecteQ to contend
for host and hostess positions. Following this
preliminary tryout, the Spring Sing committee meets. The final decision concerning the
selection of the hosts and hostesses is made
by Robin Miller, assistant professor of communication. Throughout the selection process, however, Dr. Ryan stated that, "Three
or four singers seem to emerge every year."
Among the hosts and hostesses of Spring
Sing, there is a general feeling of excitement
and anticipation. They are prepared to donate
their time to insuring a quality production
worth viewing. Above all, however, the
hosts and hostesses realize that Spring Sing is
all about unity and bringing students together.
This year's Spring Sing presentation will
be March 31-April 2.

FROZEN DELITE
Sleepless in Searcy?
We're open late come on out!

1111'13W~

11ELL.

Mon.-Thurs. 10:15am-10:30pm
10:15am-11:30pm
Fri.-Sat.
Sun.
12 noon-9:00pm
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(Clockwise,from bottom left) Knigjlts pledges are ready for combat. Ju Go Ju pledges ask Te
the Benson Auditorium. Kenny Lyons is chosen best-dressed pledge during Silly Day. TNT pie,

Tonight•s informal
bring pl·edge·week

Annual pledge week activiti,
tonight, following four days of
center, marching around campu
teams at ballgames and a myri
activities. Informal inductions w·
some clubs will have formal initi·
Thursday's "Silly Day" brou
noises and courtesies, as pledges
every spare minute in the student
, the front lawn allowed for lots of a
\
spaces and more opportumty to
havior which clubs put their initi
Around 900 students pledg
clubs this week. Faculty and s
books, pledge masters sent pledge
and pledges laughed and cried thr
With mixers, visiting and pled
be able to settle into their new or
with their studies- and just in time
are just a week away.

~
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'Ju pledges ask Terry Beasley for a minor date. Kappa Sigma Kappa pledges march in front of
Silly Day. TNT pledges serenade Tracy McCormick. (photos by Jason Burt)

nformal inductions
lge·week to a close
veek activities will come to a close
Jur days of singing in the student
ound campus, yelling support for
and a myriad of other boisterous
[nductions will end at midnight, but
~ formal initiations this weekend.
y Day" brought its usual costumes,
:, as pledges were required to spend
t the student center. ARA's lunch on
d for lots of activity in the wide open
>ortunity to observe the bizarre beut their initiates through.
dents pledged Harding's 33 social
aculty and students signed pledge
·s sent pledges on numerous errands,
and cried through the stress of it all.
ting and pledging over, students will
their new organizations and get on
,d just in time, since mid-term exams

..
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Harding student helps
record Clinton's presidency
Bowen helps
compile White House
and Clinton family scrapbooks
by Sara Looney
Bison staff writer

RETIRED TO TEACHING. Bill Hemphill prepares for class in the School ofBusiness. He joined
'he faculty this fall after a 20-year career in the U.S. Air Force. (photo by Jason Burt)

School of Business adds Air Force veteran
lY Holly Latimer
3ison staff writer

A retired Air Force lieutenant colonel is
making his place in the classroom this fall as an
assistant professor in the School of Business.
Bill Hemphill came to Harding because he
·'wanted to get more involved in day-to-day
youth ministry," he said. A vocational youth
minister during part of his 20 years in the
11ilitary. he said he "used to bring the youths in
11is group to Harding for Spring Sing." Now, he
wants to minister to young people "in and out of
che classroom," he said.
Hemphill brings a solid educational foundation and valuable experience to the classroom.

He holds an undergraduate degree from Oklahoma State University and a master's from
Auburn University. He has taught at the United
States Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs,
Colo., at Los Angeles Community College and
at Oklahoma State in Stillwater, Okla. He also
served as commander of the Security Police
Squadron at the Air Force Academy.
Hemphill teaches courses in consumer behavior, promotional strategies, principles of
marketing, and original theory and structures.
His wife, Ruth, is director of emergency nursing
at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences in Little Rock. The couple have two
daughters: Dana, a sophomore accounting
major; and Kari, a fifth grader at Cabot North
Side Elementary School.
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WHITE HOUSE INTERN. Scarlett Bowen, a
senior elementary education major, shares her
experiences as an intern at the White House.
(photo by Jason Burt)

different steps for things being approved and it
can be a long process."
She was impressed by the fact that the White
House staff is so young. "Most of the politicians
are in their early 20s," she said, "and one was
only 19."
Bowen "enj(}ys politics" and was an active
volunteer in the Clinton campaign. "It was
worth the lengthy application process, the securing of recommendations and submission of
writing samples to be accepted as a White
House intern," she said. "It was a summer I'll
never forget. I really enjoyed being a part of the
White House staff."

WHEN WE FILL YOUR
PRESCRIPTION, ALL YOU
HAVE TO SAY IS:

"Bill it to::my dad. "
Medic~l
Ph~rmacy

279-3772
Walk-Ins Welcome
I

•

Center

413 Hospital Dr., Searcy
next to White County Hospital

·r-----------,
1 $4.50 Hair Cut . 1

Many students pored over scrapbooks, arranging clippings, pictures and keepsakes from
special summer activities, but only one did that
for the Clinton family last summer.
Scarlett Bowen, a senior elementary education major from Jonesboro, was an intern at the
White House during the summer. Although her
responsibilities centered around the compilation of the official White House scrapbook for
the Clinton administration, she was also assigned the Clinton family scrapbook.
"I put together 10 scrapbooks on Chelsea
alone," Bowen said. "The Clintons save everything. There were drawings Chelsea did in
elementary school, newspaper clippings and
pictures." She said she noticed that the Clinton
family "is just an everyday family. They go to
church, play softball on the lawn, and talk."
In addition to her other duties, Bowen worked
in the Visitors' Office and was responsible for
greeting congressional tours and plarming congressional picnics and entertainment. She was
privileged to meet important political leaders
and even some celebrities. "On one tour I met
Denzell Washington [the actor] and his family,"
she exclaimed.
During her internship, Bowen got an upclose look at how government works. She said
she gained an understanding of the decisionmaking process of politics, noting that every
paper, memo and letter has to be approved by
several committees. "Everything you do is
carefully thought through because it reflects
back on the White House," she said. "There are

I
1

I

EXP. Oct. 14. 19~

Located ih
Searcy.Medtial center

Boyce H. Arnett
Class of '66
268-3311

Soorts
Independent Rogues kick off new season
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by Christie Jandecka
Bison staff writer

GIVE ME mAT. Keith Grams and Troy Gibbinsfightfor control ofthe ball in a recent intra-school
match. The Rogues defeated the Sidekicks 3-0 in the contest. (photo by Michael Bass)

You're always
sweeping me off
my feet.
So I got a little
carri-ed away.

Student financing • Special 'student prices

The Rogues, an independent soccer team
comprised of Harding students, defeated the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock (UALR)
Saturday to boost their record to 3-0. Brian Fink
scored one goal in the 2-1 victory, assisted by
Born well Sianjina. The olher goal came unassisted from Jeremy Bishop.
The Rogues are student-coached by four
Harding seniors: Brian Parker, Brian Fink, Kevin
Goldman and Rich Ross. They are also responsibk for a second men's team, the Sidekicks.
"We have two teams," Ross said, "because
there were too many people who wanted to
participate to just have one."
According to Ross, the players support themselves in the College Independent League since
the AIC sports program does not include soccer.
"We don't raise any money; we pay out of our
own pockets," Ross said. "Harding provides
the soccer field."
Last year the Rogues went undefeated in the
regular season and were ranked number one in
the state after winning the end-of-the-year tournament. They also won the College Indoor
Soccer Tournament to complete the season with
a perfect record.
Even though the soccer team has been very
successful, Ross said they would still like to see
more student support at the games, especially
during the home game scheduled for the Saturday of Homecoming xeekend.
Games are scheduled every Saturday at noon,
with home games played on the soccer field
behind the intramural softball field. The Rogues'
next game will be Saturday, October 9, against
Henderson State University.

Cross country team
outruns competition
The Bison cross country team performed
well in the Arkansas College Invitational last
Friday in Batesville. The women's team placed
first, while the men's team came in second.
In the women's competition, the Lady Bisons
demolished the competition. They took the top
three places, scoring only half as many points
as the nearest team, University of Arkansas at
Montecello." Ketty Jensen placed first in the
race, followed by Jessica Barraza and Edna
Duran.
The men's team finished just 3 points behind
Ouachita Baptist in a close race for first place.
Jay Hurt finished fourth, with Jeremy Fortner
following right behind in fifth place.
The Harding Invitational that was scheduled
for next week has been canceled, according to
Coach Ted Lloyd.

Men's Results

Women's results

Ouachita
Harding
SAU
Hendrix

Harding
UAM
Delta
Ark,. C:ollege

30

33
67
192

.. -. •..f~c i(Jf.

25

51
60
80
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Harding University Alumni Jewelers
106 N. Spring
Downtown Searcy

Paul Simmons
#10
DEFENSIVE END
HOMETOWN: Ashdown, Arkansas
MOST ADMIRED PERSON : Don
Simmons (father)
FAVORITE ATHLETE: Chuck Cecil
FAVORITE TEAM: Arkansas Razorbacks
MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT:
One of Paul's favorite hobbies is fishing. Last summer, Paul heard about a
small, private pond nestled deep in the
woods, where the fishing was supposed to
be wonderful. As luck would have it,
though, the owner of the pond refused to
give Paul permission to fish there. So, he
did the next best thing, he sneaked in
anyway for a little private relaxation, figuring that he was much too smart to ever
be caught in what was a clear-cut case of
trespassing.
Unbeknownst to Paul, however, was
the fact that there was someone else sneaking around in the woods that day, an
escaped convict. And hot on the prisoner's
trail were 20 of the toughest men that the
local law enforcement authorities had at
their disposal. And they came fully armed
with shotguns and bloodhounds.
Before Paul could really settle down
to enjoy his little fishing excursion, he
heard someone coming through the underbrush. Thinking it was probably the
angry landowner coming to have him
arrested for trespassing, he gathered up
his belongings and took off running. He
noticed however, that the faster he ran,
the closer the someone chasing him got. It
was then that he first heard the sound of
the baying hounds. Paul thought using
bloodhounds was a little unfair of the old
man, but he dic;ln 't stop to argue the point.
Eventually, though, he wore out and
suddenly found himselfface-to-face with
20 angry policemen, lO hungry bloodhounds and 20 loaded shotguns. It took
Paul several minutes to explain that, while
he may have-been trespassing, he was not
an escaped prisoner. Since then, Paul has
confined his fishing to those places that
do not say, "Private. Keep Out."
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Showing Friday, 7:00 & 10:00 p.m.
in the Benson Auditorium

Support
the Bisons
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Emerson kick lifts Bisons past West Georgia, 22-19
by Kenny Hightower
Bison slaft wriler

With no time left on the clock Saturday,
Clint Emerson booted a 31-yard field goal to
push the Bisons pass the West Georgia Braves
22-19 at Grisham Stadium.
With four seconds left in the contest,
Emerson Jllissed a 46-yard field goal but a
roughing-the-kicker call gave him a second
opportunity to win the gaiiRi'."We didn't have
much time left when the ~ve started," Head
Coach Larry Richmond said. "'That was Clint's
frrst college field goal attempt. He stepped up
like a veteran and really stroked that second
kick through. It was his game to win or tie and
Clint deserves a lot of credit."
West Georgia scored first in the game, only
to see the Bisons drive 80 yards to make the
score 7-6, in the first quarter. Troy Smith scored
the touchdown but Emerson's extra point attempt sailed wide.
The Bisons took the lead in the second
quarter, driving 73 yards in I~ plays, and capping the drive with an 11-yard pass to Clay
Beason, making the score 12-10 in favor of the
Bisons.
By halftime, the Braves led the Bisons 1912. "The defense deserves a lot of credit because they didn't allow anything in the second
half,'? Richmond said. "West Georgia had an
excellent quarterback and a powerful offense,
but we changed a few things at halftime and our
·defense really responded." .
The Bisons tied the game 19-19 in the third
quarter. Then, in the fourth quarter, West Georgia marched to the Bison 15 with less than a
minute left and moved into position for a gamewinning field goal. On third down, though, the
Braves elected to throw for the end zone one last
time. The pass fell incomplete and then a dead
ball personal foul penalty took the braves out of
field goal range. On fourth down, they attempted a 55-yarder, but it fell short.
Quarterback Paul Mann led the Bison offense back onto the field with only 28 seconds
remaining. On the first play, Mann connected
with Clay Beason for 25 yards to put the Bisons
in long field goal range, and set up what turned
out to be a game-winning score.
Mann had his best passing game of the
season, connecting on 22 of 41 attempts for 232
yards and a touchdown. Thad Hill had six
receptions for 71 yards and Clay Beason had
three receptions totaling 69 yards and a touchdown.
"Paul really came through for us," Richmond said. "He played a great game and kept his
poise late."
Lloyd Coakley led the Bisons running attack, gaining 91 yards on 14 carries. "Lloyd
and Troy Smith both had some big runs for us,"
Richmond said. ''11tis was a big win over a
NCAA Division D opponent which plays in a
great conference. The players responded to a
tremendous challenge."
The win ups the Bisons record to 3-2. Tomorrow, Harding hosts second-ranked Northeastern Oklahoma. The game begins at 7 p.m. at
Alumni Field.

Big Buck Night
Tuesday all seats $1.00
Call for features and times 279-3644

SEARCY CINEMA 5
2933 E. Race

YOU CAN RUN BUT YOU CAN'T HIDE. A West Georgia Brave tries to elude Bison defenders, Anthony Clear and James Johnson, in Saturday's
game in Carrollton, Ga. The Bisons defeated the NCAA Division II school, 22-19, with a second-chance field goal by Clint Emerson. (photo by PR Office)

*EXTRA INCOME ~93*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mafling 1993
Travel brochures. For more information,
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL
33261
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Lady Bisons top John Brown in AIC showdown
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To take on Arkansas Tech
in conference match Monday
by Kenny Hightower
Bison staff writer

Amy Deuel and Regina Huddleston sparked
the Lady Bison volleyballers past John Brown
University 15-2, 15-8 and15-10 last Thursday.
Huddleston and Deuel provided much of the
Harding offense, with each getting into double
figures in kills.
"Regina had another good night," Coach
Karyl Bailey said. "With Regina and Amy
playing well, we are going to be hard to beat.
Angela [Johnson], Larrie [Maples] and Casey
[Wolfe] are doing a great job of setting for us. If
one is not having a good night, it seems like the
other two are. They are running our offense
well," Bailey said.
The win brought the team's conference
record to 2-0 and gave the team confidence that
their goal of fmishing the conference season
undefeated is reachable.
Monday night, the Lady Bisons traveled to
Conway and played the Warriors of Hendrix
College. Hendrix didn't prove much of a challenge and Harding took them in three games,
15-1, 15-3 and 15-7.
Providing the spark for that game was sophomore Marcy Winters. Winters led the team in
kills with 14, while freshman Shela Burns had
six blocks. "My freshmen and sophomores
really played well. They went out and took care
of business," Bailey said.
The Lady Bisons will be participating in the
Henderson State Invitational tournament this
weekend. Their next home game will be Monday against conference rival Arkansas Tech at
7:00p.m.

Support
the Bisons
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Angela Johnson
#13
Setter
HOMETOWN: Memphis, Tenn.
MOST ADMIRED PERSON: Her grandfather
FAVORITE ATHLETE: Michael Jordan
FAVORITE TEAM: Chicago Bulls

A WINNER. Regina Huddleston spikes the ball i1. a recent match as Suzie Dalke looks on. The Lady
Bisons recently defeated John Brown University and Hendrix College . They are currently in first
place in the A/C. (photo by Jason Burt)

Be a Team Player
During your 6year corrunitment in the ARKANSAS ARMY NATIONAL
GUARD you may qualify for over $30,000 in funds and educational
assistance.

•DRILL PAY
•CASHBONUS
• MONTGOMERY G.I. BILL
•STUDENTLOANREPAYMENTPROGRAM
For all the details on joining
the ULTIMATE WINNING TEAM,
contact your Arkansas
Army National Guard recruiter.
SFC TIM HOLLIS
791-4107
ARKANSAS
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1-800-482-9296

Americans At Their Best
The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

BEA

HERO
Be ATeacher

Teachers hove the power
to woke up young mindsto make adifference.
Reach for that power.
Be ateacher. Be ahero.

MOST EMBARRSSING MOMENT:
Angela was an all-around athlete during her high school years at Harding Academy. She was elected Homecoming
Queen when she was a senior and was on
the Wildcats' volleyball team.
During one particular game, a timeout had just ended and both teams were
returning to the floor, when a bee flew
into the gym and headed straight for Angela. The game resumed but the bee
refused to go away. Finally, out of sheer
frustration, Angela swatted at the bee but
missed it. Taking her anger as a sign to
attack, the bee bore down on her with
every intention of puni shing her for her
actions . Even though the game was still
in progress, Angela ran off the court and
continued to circle the gymnasium floor
until someone finally killed the bee.

Season Standings
Football
3-2

AIC Rank:
tied with SAU, OBU for 1st

NAIA Rank:13

Volleyball
8-9

AIC Rank:1

Cross country(men's)

To find out how

One 1st place finish

to become a
teacher, call
1·800·45·TEACH

Cross country
(women's)

~ Recrui~ng New Teochers, Inc.

Two 1st place finishes
.,,

Support the Bisons
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DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria-ext. 2340
ITZA PIZZA delivery-ext. 4892

1PA
servtces
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The Countrgs Best Yogurt®
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OFF A WHOPPER®CQMBO.
1
I (Medium Drink, Medium Fries, and a Whopper® )
I
I Please present this coupon before ordering. Umit one coupon
J per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers.

1Expires 10/15/93.

Good only at Harding Student Center.
Void where prohibited bylaw.
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